
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

W ALEED HAMED, ) 
W AHEED HAMED, ) 
MUFEED HAMED, and ) 
HISHAM HAMED, ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
~ ) 

) 
MAHER ("MIKE") YUSUF, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

Case No. SX-17-CV-15 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

NOTICE OF FILING OF CORRECTED COMPLAINT 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-captioned plaintiffs ( collectively, "Plaintiffs") 

have, on the date hereof, filed their Corrected Original Complaint to include Exhibit 1 and 

Exhibit 2, which was inadvertently omitted from the original filing of the Original Complaint. 

There have been no edits, changes or amendments of any kind whatsoever to the Original 

Complaint as filed together herewith and, indeed, the Original Complaint filed herewith is a copy 

of the Original Complaint initially filed on January 20, 2017. This Notice of Filing is done solely 

to attach Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2, which are both plainly referenced in the Original Complaint and 

which both consist of public documents, specifically, rulings of the Court of which Defendant 

has actual knowledge and with which Defendant is undoubtedly familiar. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, in an abundance of caution, Plaintiff has 

requested a new summons in connection herewith and will serve the Corrected Complaint 

( together with Exhibit 1) on Plaintiff together with the new summons. 
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Dated: January 31, 2017 

Respectfully submitted, 

By~ T&k1& 
Mark W. Eckacl, Esquire 
5030 Anchor Way, Ste. 13 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Telephone: (340) 773-6955 
Email: meckard@hammeckard.com 

Counsel to Waleed Hamed, W aheed Hamed, 
Mufeed Hamed and Hisham Hamed 
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SUMMONS (Civil Action) 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

W ALEED HAMED, 
WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, and 
HISHAM HAMED, 

V. 

MAHER ("MIKE") YUSUF, 

Plaintiffs, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

___________ D_e:fi_e_n_dan_t_. _ _ ) 

TO: Maher ("Mike") Yusuf 

Case No. SX-17-CV- ~5 
ACTION FOR DAMAGES 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

ADDRESS: Seaside Market & Deli, 2001 Mt. Welcome Road, Christiansted, VI 00820 

Within the time limited by law (see note below) you are hereby required to appear before this Court and file 
an answer to a complaint filed against you in this action. ln the event that you fail to appear or answer, judgment by 
default will be taken against you as demanded in the Plaintiff's Complaint, a copy of which has been served upon 
you together herewith. 

Witness my hand and Seal of this Court this __ day of ______ , 2017. 

ey for the Plaintiff 
Mark W. Eckard (VI Bar No. 1051) 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

By: ____________ _ 
(Deputy Clerk) 

NOTE: The defendant, if served personally, is required to file his answer or other defense with the Clerk of this 
Court, and to serve a copy thereof upon the plaintiff's attorney within twenty (20) days after service of this 
Summons, excluding the date of service. The defendant, if served by publication or by personal service outside of 
the jurisdiction, is required to file his answer or other defense with the Clerk of this Court, and to serve a copy 
thereof upon the attorney for the plaintiff within thirty (30) days after the completion of the period of publication or 
personal service outside of the jurisdiction. 

RETURN OF SERVICE 

J, hereby certify that I received this summons on the __ day of ________ , 2017, and that 
thereafter, on the __ day of _____ ____ , 2017, I did serve the same on the above-named defendant, 
______________ by showing __ this original and be then delivering to ____ a 
copy of the complaint and summons which were forwarded to me attached thereto. 

Marshal 

Deputy 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

W ALEED HAMED, ) 
WAHEED HAMED, ) 
MUFEED HAMED, and ) 
HISHAM HAMED, ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
V. ) 

) 
MAHER ("MIKE") YUSUF, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

Case No. SX-17-CV- {S 

Action for Damages and Civil 
Stalking Protective Order 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

VERIFIED ORIGINAL COMPLAINT 

Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed and Hisham Hamed (collectively, the 

"Ham.eds") file this Verified Original Complaint against Defendant Maher ("Mike") Yusuf and 

state as follows: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. The Hameds seek an award of compensatory and punitive damages against Mike 

Yusuf for (i) civil assault involving a deadly weapon or, in the alternative, for negligence as to 

those same acts and (ii) emotional distress. Also, pursuant to 5 V.1.C. Part VI, Ch. 101, the 

Hameds seek a temporary and permanent order restraining Mike Yusuf from (i} harassing, 

stalking or threatening any of the Hameds; (ii) being within five hundred feet (500') of any of the 

Hameds; and (iii) entering into or upon any of the Harneds' places of business, places of 

employment or residences. 

2. Mike Yusuf and the Hameds, and their respective families, are involved in multi-

case civil litigation involving tens of millions of dollars -- the essence of which is that Mike 

Yusuf and his father attempted to steal the Hamed family's half of the Plaza Extra Partnership 
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and lost - and now the stores and all assets are being divided 50/50 between the two families. 

See EXIDBIT 1 attached hereto (April 25, 2013 Preliminary Injunction in Hamed v. Yusuf). 

3. In April 2013, Mike Yusuf was publicly humiliated after being examined before 

Judge Douglas Brady in an evidentiary hearing. When questioned about stealing more than $2. 7 

million from the partnership account in that litigation, he was caught in cross-examination, lying 

in open court regarding the locations and use of the funds he stole. The Judge described the 

perjury in his Opinion. See Exhibit 1. Over the period from that April 2013 decision until 

February 27, 2015, the Yusuf family suffered further humiliating losses as that Court 

progressively awarded the Hameds half of the control and assets of the partnership -- while 

noting the Yusufs' lies and theft. 

4. As there were more unfavorable decisions for the Yusufs, Mike Yusuf began 

committing gratuitous, irrational and increasingly violent acts - threatening battery against the 

Hameds or in the Hameds' presence - all intended to intimidate and retaliate against the Hameds 

for the litigation. On February 27, 2015, the Hameds won a significant, final legal victory in the 

Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands which was the "last straw" in effectively ending the Yusuf 

family's attempt to steal the partnership's assets from the Hamed family. 

5. On February 27, 2015, a drunken Mike Yusuf repeatedly stalked and tried to 

engage with the Hameds at several locations. Each time the Hameds disengaged and left. At the 

third such location, Mike Yusuf confronted the Hameds yelling about the court's decision, tried 

to start a physical altercation and then - with this captured on video by a bystander- pointed a 

loaded, semi-automatic Glock 40 caliber handgun at Waheed ("Willie") Hamed. Mike Yusuf ( 1) 

drunkenly pulled out bis handgun. (2) chambered a ro~ (3) pointed the loaded handgun at the 

Hameds. (4) activated the gun's laser targeting system, (S) put his finger on the trigger, and (S) 
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placed the "red dot" of the gun's laser squarely in the middle of Plaintiff Willie Hamed's torso

despite the fact that a female acquaintance of both the Hameds and Yusufs was videotaping the 

scene and repeatedly screaming: "Mike put the gun down!" Mike Yusuf refused to holster his 

gun, waved it around drunkenly at the Hameds, loudly making the sound "pow, pow'' repeatedly 

-- and further threatening the Hameds until the police arrived. 

6. The Hameds have been interviewed by the Virgin Islands Police Department 

about Mike Yusufs behavior on February 27, 2015. While the Hameds have continued to be 

terrified by the continuing threat of Mike Yusufs next drunken (or sober) irrational, violent 

episode, they have held off filing a civil action so as to avoid interfering with VIPD' s 

investigation. However with more heated litigation about to reach its climax because of the 

recent final claims submissions and the impending running of the two year period of limitations, 

the Hameds must now seek civil protective relief pursuant to 5 V.I.C. § 1471, et seq. 

JURISDICTION and VENUE 

7. This Cowt bas jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 4 V.l.C. § 76(a). 

8. Venue is appropriate in the Division of St. Croix pursuant to 4 V.1.C. § 78(a) 

because the acts, events and occmrences described herein occurred on the island of St. Croix and 

because Mike Yusuf and three of the Hameds reside on St. Croix. 

PARTIES 

9. PlaintiffWaleed ("Wally") Hamed is an adult individual and resident of the island 

of St. Croix. 

10. PlaintiffWaheed ("Willie") Hamed is an adult individual and resident of the 

island of St. Thomas. 
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11. Plaintiff Mufeed ("Mafi") Hamed is an adult individual and resident of the island 

of St. Croix. 

12. PlaintiffHisham ("Shawn") Hamed is an adult individual and resident of the 

island of St. Croix. 

13. Defendant Maher ("Mike") Yusuf is an adult individual and resident of the island 

of St. Croix. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

14. The Superior Court of the Virgin Islands (Brady, J.) bas found that in 1986, the 

Hameds' father, Mohammad Hamed, entered into a partnership with Mike Yusuf's father, Fathi 

Yusuf, for the ownership and operation of the Plam Extra Supennarkets, consisting of (i) "Plam 

West," in Estate Pies~ St. Croix; (ii) "Plaza East" in Estate Sion Fann, St. Croix; and (iii) 

"Plaza Tutu" in Estate Tutu, St. Thomas (collectively, the "Plaza Extra Partnership"). 

15. In that opinion, the Court also foWld that in late 2012, after 25 years of successful 

operations of the Plam Extra Partnership, Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, attempted to 

steal Mohammad Hamed's 500/4 of the partnership - worth millions of dollars. The Court found 

that in furtherance of that theft: 

15. l. Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, created a fiction that the Plua 

Extra Partnership was owned by a Yusuf family corporation ("United Cor;p.") and that, therefore, 

neither the Hameds nor their father, Mohammad Hamed, had any interest in the Plua Extra 

Partnership. 

15.2. In legal papers in the Superior Court and argument before the V.I. 

Supreme Court, Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, described the Hameds' father, 
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Mohammad ~ as an illiterate back room employee who, at best, had an "annuity" arising 

out of the partnership; 

15.3. In late 2012, Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, stole $2.7 million in 

cash from the Partnership account ~ Exhibit 1 at 1 35); 

15.4. In early 2013, Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf tried to have the 

police physically remove the Hameds from the Plam East store and have the Hameds falsely 

arrested as "trespassers" on store property after the Hameds' father, Mohammad Hamed, filed 

civil lawsuit to assert his half of the Plaza Extra Partnership and recover the stolen $2. 7 million 

~ Exhibit I at 140); 

15.5. In early 2013, Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, then stole another 

half million dollars from the partnership account - to pay the Yusuf Family's attorneys in the 

inter-family litigation against the Hamed family - while locking the Hameds and their father out 

of those accounts (see Exhibit 1 at 1 38) and; 

15.6. Mike Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, attempted to wrongfully discharge 

a long-time integral administrative employee at Plaza Extra East, merely because she was a 

witness to certain of the Yusufs' wrongful acts (see Exhibit 1 at 138). 

16. On April 25, 2013, in response to the Hameds' father's request for an injunction 

to protect his half of the Plua Extra Partnership and two days of evidentiary hearings, Judge 

Douglas Brady issued a preliminary injunction (Exhibit 1) against Mike Yusuf's father, Fathi 

Yusuf and the Yusuf Family's company, United Cotp. (the "Preliminary Injunction") finding, 

among other things, the following: 

16.1. Finding of Fact No. 36, stated that Mike Yusuf lied on the witness stand at 

one of the bearings as to what bad been done with the approximately $2. 7 million he and his 
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father bad stolen from the partnership account, and on cross-examination on a later date, he was 

caught committing perjury as to where those funds were and what bad been done with them. The 

cowt, referencing the hearing transcript, foun~ at paragraph 36: 

On the first hearing day, Mahar Yusuf, President of United 
Corporation testified under oath that he used the $2,784,706.25 
withdrawn from the Pl87.8 Extra operating account to buy three 
properties on St Croix in the name of United. On the second 
hearing day. Mahar Yusuf eoatradieted his prior testimony and 
admitted that those withdrawn funds had actually been used to 
invest in businesses not owned by Unit~ including a mattress 
business ... . Tr. 250:2-251:15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 118:12-120:2, 
Jan. 31, 2013. (Emphasis added.) 

See Exhibit 1 at 1 36. 

16.2. Finding of Fact No. 38, stated that Mike Yusufs father, Fathi Yusuf, had 

stolen $145,000 (which eventually increased to $500,000) from the partnership account to pay 

their lawyers in the litigalion against the Hameds: 

Funds from supennarket accounts have also been utilized 
unilaterally by Yusuf, without agreement of Ham~ to pay legal 
fees of[Fathi Yusuf and the Yusuf Family's company, United 
Corp.] relative to this action and the Criminal Action, in excess of 
$145,000 to the dates of the evidentiary hearing. Tr. 76:5-82:9, 
Jan. 25, 2013; Pl Exhibit 15, 16 

See Exhibit 1 at 1 38. 

16.3. Findings of Fact Nos. 39 and 40, stated that (i) Mike Yusuf and his father, 

Fathi Yusuf, threatened the Hameds and a witness (a long-time integral administrative employee 

in the evidentiary hearing against Fathi Yusuf and the Yusuf Family's company, United Corp.); 

(ii) called the police in an attempt to have the Hameds falsely arrested and removed from Pl87.8 

East; and (iii) threatened to close Pl87.8 East: 

Since at least late 2012, Yusuf has threatened to fire Hamed family 
managers and to close the supermarkets. Tr. 149: 20-150: 22; 
158:18-159:12; 253:25-254:19, Jan. 25, 2013. 
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On January 8, 2013, Yusuf confronted and unilaterally terminated 
15 year accounting employee Wadda Charriez for perceived 
irregularities relative to her timekeeping records of her hours of 
employment, threatening to report her stealing if she challenged 
the firing or sought unemployment benefits at Department of 
Labor, Tr. 181:20-185:16, Jan. 25, 2013 .... On Charriez' 
January 9, 2013 retmn to work, Yusuf started screaming at her, and 
told her to leave or he would call the police. Tr. 186: 9-187: 1, Jan. 
25, 2013. Yusuf did call police and demanded on their arrival that 
Charriez, and Mufeed Hamed and Waleed Hamed be removed 
from the store, and threatened to close the store. Tr. 93:5-94:15; 
164:19-165:18: 187:5-188:8, Jan. 25, 2013. 

See Exhibit I at 1 39 and 40. 

16.4. Conclusion of Law No. 22, stated that Mike Yusuf's father, Fathi Yusuf, 

had "deprived [the Hameds' father, Mohammad Hamed] of his rights to equal participation in the 

management and conduct of the business .... " See Exhibit 1 at Conclusion of Law No. 22. 

16.5. Conclusion of Law No. 22 also stated that Plaintiffs' father, Mohammad 

Hamed, "ha[ d] met bis burden of establishing irreparable injury if injunctive relief (was] not 

granted." See Exhibit I at Conclusion of Law No. 22. 

17. As the result of its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of law, the Court ordered as 

follows: 

17 .1. that "[t]he operations of the three Pla7a Extra Supennarket stores shall 

continue ... without unilateral action by either party, or representative(s), affecting the 

management, employees, methods, procedures and operations." See Exhibit 1 at 138. at 

Conclusory Order No. 1. 

17 .2. that .. [ n]o funds will be disbursed from supermarket operating accounts 

without the mutual consent of Hamed and Yusuf(or designated representative(s))." See Exhibit 1 

at 1 38. at Conclusory Order No. 2. 
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17.3. that "[a]ll checks from all Pl87.8 Extra Supennarket operating accounts 

will require two signatures, one of a designated representative of Hamed and the other of Yusuf 

or a designated representative of Yusuf." See Exhibit 1 at, 38. at Conclusory Order No. 3. 

18. Fathi Yusuf and the Yusuf Family's corporation, United Corp., appealed the 

Preliminary Injunction to the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands. On September 30, 2013, the 

Supreme Court found against the Yusufs and upheld the Preliminary Injunction, stating as 

follows: 

on August 15, 2012, [Fathi Yusuf] wrote a check for 
$2,784,706.25 to himself and his son Mahar Yusuf from one of 
Pl87.8 Extra's operating accounts over the written objections of 
Waleed Hamed. Mahar Yusuf, who is also the president of United 
Corporation, later provided conflicting testimony as to what United 
did with these funds. 

Yusuf v. Hamed, 59 V.I. 841, 845 (V.I. September 30, 2013). 

19. Thus, by September 2013, Mike Yusuf had been found by both the Superior Court 

of the Virgin Islands and the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands, to be a thief and a liar. More 

specifically, be had been found to have acted in concert with his father, Fathi Yusuf, to steal 

$2,784,706.25 and another $500,000 of the cash from the Plaz.a Extra Partnership's accounts

and lie under oath on the witness stand about it. 

20. Even in the face of the Court's findings as set forth in the Preliminary Injunction 

and the Supreme Court's affmnance of the Preliminary Injunction and of the Superior Court's 

findings, Fathi Yusuf and the Yusuf Family's company, United Corp., continued to deny the 

existence of the Plaza Extra Partnership, stating that the partnership was owned solely by United 

Corp. (which is owned entirely by one or more members of the Yusuf Family.) 

21. However, after being confronted with increasingly negative legal decisions, on 

April 7, 2014, Fathi Yusuf finally - despite years of shamefully creative arguments to the 
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contrary- ""1ltittMI in a filing with this Court, that the business of the Plaz.a Extra Supermarkets 

had always been owned and operated by the Plaz.a Extra Partnership, finally conceding as 

follows: "(Fathi Y•uf] aow concedes for tile purposes of this eue tlaat be and Hamed 

entered iato a partnenllip to eany on the b•iness of the Plaza Extra Stores aad to 1laare 

equally the net profits from the opention of the Plua Extra Stores." ~ Memorandum in 

Support of Motion to Appoinl Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Winding Up or, in 

the Alternative, to Appoint Receiver to Wind Up Partnership, filed by Fathi Yusuf and United 

Corp., April 7, 2014. 

22. With Fatbi Yusuf and the Yusuf family's company, United Corp. now having 

admitted Mohammad Hamed's half ownership and control of the Plaz.a Extra Partnership, the 

Court entered summary judgment against Fathi Yusuf and the Yusuf family's corporation, 

United Corp. on November 7, 2014, as follows: 

the Court finds and declares that a partnership was formed in 1986 
by the oral agreement between Plaintiff and Yusuf for the 
ownership and operation of the three Plaz.a Extra Stores., with each 
partner having a 500/4 ownership interest in all partnership assets 
and profits, and 508/4 obligation as to all losses and liabilities; and 
it is further 

ORDERED that Plaintiff may properly maintain this action against 
Yusuf for legal and equitable relief to enforce his rights under the 
parties' partnership agreement and the Uniform Partnership Act. 

See Euibit 2, Order (granting the Hamed's Motion/or Partial Summary Judgmenl) (the 

''November 7. 2014 Judgmenf'). 

23. As a consequence of the Court's November 7, 2014 Judgment, the Court began 

the process of splitting up the stores and property on a 50/50 basis. The Hameds' father, 

Mohammad~ would ultimately take sole ownership of two stores, Plaza West and Plaza 

Tutu and Fathi Yusuf took ownership of one store, Plaz.a East. 1be combined value of the cash 
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and businesses at that time exceeded $100 million - so this was an attempted theft of more 

than $50 aillion. 

24. Soon after entry of the Court's November 7, 2014 Judgment, Mike Yusuf entered 

the "Security Room" room at the Plaza East Supermarket and repeatedly - violently- kicked a 

refrigerator, breaking the front glass. Mike Yusuf was visibly drunk when he entered and 

destroyed the refrigerator. 

25. Soon after entry of the Court's November 7, 2014 Judgment, Mike Yusuf 

attempted to kill or. at the very least, terrorize Plaintiff Hisham ("Shawn") Hamed by driving a 

forklift at full speed into a truck container - aiming at Plaintiff Shawn Hamed, who had just 

entered. 

26. Soon after entry of the Court's November 7, 2014 Judgment, Mike Yusuf, 

smelling of alcohol, stuck out his foot to trip Plaintiff Shawn Hamed as Hamed began to walk 

down the steep stairs between the upstairs office and the ground floor at Pla7.a West. 

27. In 2015, the Yusuf family's legal losses in the litigation continued. In furtherance 

the transfer of Pl87Jl West to the Hameds father, the company that owns the ground underlying 

• 
the Pl87.8 West store (Plessen Enterprises, Inc.) had entered into a lease {the "Plam West Lease") 

with a company created by the Hameds for the operation of Pl87.8 West. Plessen Enterprises, 

Inc. was and continues to be half-owned {"50/50") by the Hameds and members of the Yusuf 

Family. 

28. Fathi Yusuf vehemently challenged the validity of the Hamed's Plam West Lease. 

This lease was upheld by Judge Brady. 
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29. Thus, the Yusuf's "last ditch effort" to stop the transfer of the stores was an 

appeal of that Pl87.8 West Lease decision to the VJ. Supreme Court. The Supreme Court could 

have stopped the entire dissolution process. 

30. While that appeal was pending, on January 9, 2015, Judge Brady entered a final 

··Winding Up Order," which directed the division of the Pl87Jl Extra Partnership's stores and 

other partnership property 50/50 to the Hameds and Yusufs and actually began the process of 

assigning stores to the parties. 

31. When that Winding Up Order was entered, on or about January 9, 2015, Mike 

Yusuf threatened the Hameds and stated that they would "never get away with the stores iust 

because the Court said so." 

32. A month and a half later, on February 27, 2015, the final straw came - the 

Yusufs' last ditch effort to stop the process failed when the Virgin Islands Supreme Court upheld 

the lower court's approval of the Plau West Lease- clearing the way for the final breakup and 

actual transfer of the stores. 

33. The result of the Supreme Court's February 27, 2015 decision was that Mike 

Yusuf and his father, Fathi Yusuf, would no longer be able to stop the turnover of one-half of the 

Plam Extra Partnership and the West Store to the Harneds' father, Mohammad Hamed. That 

division was scheduled to proceed immediately. 

34. On tile night of tut crushing defeat for the Yusllfs, February 27, 2015, Mike 

Yusuf """'4lr stalked, banssed and eventually violently confronted and dareatened the 

Hameds in a drallken rage. He pulled out his Glock 40 pistol and pointed it at Plaintiff 

Waheed ("Willie") Hamed. Mike Yusuf then methodically turned on the red "laser dot .. of the 

pistol's targeting system - "painting" the dot on Willie Hamed's chest - with a round 
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chambered and his finger on the trigger. The events of the night of February 27, 2015 make 

clear that Mike Yusuf followed, stalked and actively sought out the Hameds for the purpose of 

instigating a deadly confrontation, as follows: 

34.1. At approximately 10:00 p.m., as Plaintiffs Willie Hamed and Mufeed 

("Mafi") Hamed were parking their car on Company Street in Christiansted Town, Mike Yusuf 

pulled up in his car, accompanied by a man known to function as some sort of "body guard" for 

Mike Yusuf. 

34.2. Mike Yusuf jumped out of his car and called out to Willie Hamed, who 

has lived on St. Thomas for at least a decade and spends almost no time on St, Croix. 

34.3. Having not seen Mike Yusuf for a long lime, Willie Hamed offered his 

hand to Mike Yusuf and asked how Mike Yusuf was doing. 

34.4. In response, Mike Yusuf angrily sai~ "What are you doing - are you over 

here to celebrate? You think you got it?" 

34.5. Mike Yusuf began to say that the court decision that day ''would not get 

them the stores" and threatened Willie and Mafi Hamed. It was obvious to both Willie Hamed 

and Mafi Hamed that Mike Yusuf had been drinking, both from his demeanor and his breath. 

Therefore the two Hameds immediately disengaged and left. 

34.6. Soon thereafter, Willie and Mafi Hamed met up with Plaintiffs Waleed 

("Wally") Hamed and Shawn Hamed as well as two other people inside Martini's, a night club 

on Company Street in Christiansted Town. 

34.7. They were there to celebrate the legal victory that day. 
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34.8. Moments after everyone arrived inside Martini's, a clearly drunk Mike 

Yusuf entered Martini's and made a spectacle of himself as he acted out an exaggerated 

production of videotaping the Hameds with his cellphone. 

34.9. Sensing trouble and not wanting to get into a confrontation with Mike 

Yusuf, the Hameds and the others with them immediately left Martini's. 

34.10. The Hameds then went to Morena Bar in the Water Gut section of 

Christiansted. 

34.11. When the Hameds walked outside of the Morena Bar, having decided to 

all go home early because they all had work the next morning, they briefly stood in the parking 

lot saying their goodbyes. 

34.12. As the Hameds and those with them were standing in the parking lot 

outside of Morena Bar, they noticed Mike Yusufs car first driving by at high speed up Water 

Gut Road, then stop and tum around -- and finally drive at high speed into the parking lot of 

Morena Bar- slamming to a halt near where the Hamed party was standing. 

34.13. Mike Yusuf jumped out of his car and, again, made a spectacle of himself 

holding up his smart phone as if video recording them. 

34.14. When the Hameds refused to react, Mike Yusuf then walked over to Wally 

Hamed, putting his face within inches of Wally Hamed's face. 

34.1 S. Mike Yusuf launched into a drunken, abusive verbal tirade against Wally 

Hamed and the Hamed family regarding the fact that regardless of what the court said, they 

would not get the stores and that he would stop them, still with his face within inches of Wally 

Hamed's face. His spittle was landing on Wally Hamed's face. 
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34.16. When Wally Hamed didn't react, Mike Yusuf then used his hands to push 

Wally Hamed back 

34.17. Plaintiff Wally Hamed recovered and in straightening up, his chest 

bumped Mike Yusuf back from Wally Hamed's face. 

34.18. Plaintiff Willie Hamed then rushed over to where Mike Yusuf was 

standing and attempted to get between them - and began telling Mike Yusuf to leave his brother 

alone. 

34.19. When Mike Yusuf again moved towanl Wally Hamed, Willie Hamed 

attempted to wrap his arms around Mike Yusuf from behind in a brief bear hug to stop his 

advance. 

34.20. As Plaintiff Willie Hamed was releasing Mike Yusuf from his grasp, Mike 

Yusuf fell to the ground. 

34.21. The Hameds and the others backed away from Mike Yusuf, all the while 

asking Mike Yusuf repeatedly to please stop. 

34.22. As the Hameds were backing away, Mike Yusuf slowly and methodically 

made a show of pulling out his gwi. He then turned on the gun• s laser targeting system, held up 

his gun and pointed the gun at Willie Hamed's chest, with the red "laser dot" squarely in the 

middle of Plaintiff Willie Hamed's chest. 

34.23. Mike Yusuf said repeatedly: "I'm gonna kill you .. .I'm gonna blow off 

your head." 

34.24. Upon seeing Mike Yusuf with bis gun out, with a "laser dot" trained on 

Plaintiff Willie Hamed's chest, a mutual acquaintance of the Hameds and Yusufs began 

repeatedly screaming for Mike Yusuf to, "Mike, please, put the gun away." 
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34.25. When this did not work, to try to discourage Mike Yusuf from shooting a 

man with nothing in his hands, she began to videotape the scene - and on that tape can be heard 

repeatedly screaming: "Mike, put the gun away ..... Mike, pl~ put the gun away." 

34.26. With the assault now being film~ eventually, Mike Yusuf stopped 

aiming the gun at Willie Hamed. 

34.27. However, despite repeated requests to ''put away" his gun, Mike Yusuf 

refused to holster his gun. 

34.28. Instead, he then continued to hold it in his hand, occasionally drunkenly 

waving it around. 

34.29. The VI Police Depart was called by a bystander, and amved on the scene. 

A witness there said repeatedly to the police [about Mike Yusuf]: "That man pulled a gun - he 

pulled a gun and was gonna kill them ..... and you gotta aJTeSt him .... " 

COUNT I: ASSAULT 

35. Each of the foregoing allegations is incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

36. Mike Yusuf s acts were intended to cause the Hameds to apprehend imminent 

hannful contact, including fear of imminent death. 

37. Mike Yusuf bad the clear, immediate and highly apparent ability to carry out that 

imminent harmful contact. 

38. Mike Yusufs acts did, in fact, cause the Hameds to apprehend imminent harmful 

contact, including fear of imminent death. 

39. As the result of Plaintiff's acts described herein, the Hameds suffered severe 

emotional distress at the time of the incident. 
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COUNT II: NEGLIGENCE 

40. Each of the foregoing allegations is incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

41. In the alternative, Mike Yusurs acts even if not intended to cause the Hameds to 

apprehend imminent hannful contact or death because his drunken state left him unable to fonn 

legal intent, did so. 

42. Mike Yusuf, like all persons, owes a duty to other members of the public not to 

become so drunk that he is unable to avoid causing imminent apprehension of battery by those 

members of the public. 

43. As members of the public, the Hameds were owed that duty by Mike Yusuf. 

44. Mike Yusuf failed in that duty and did cause the above described to happen to the 

Plaintiffs. 

45. As the result of Mike Yusurs negligent acts described herein, the Hameds 

suffered the apprehension of a battery and distress at the time of the incident. 

COUNT III: INFLICTION OF EXTREME EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

46. Each of the foregoing allegations is incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

47. Mike Yusurs acts described herein were extreme and outrageous. 

48. Mike Yusuf s acts described herein were calculated to cause the most severe 

possible emotional distress- beyond any acceptable nonns of behavior. 

49. Mike Yusuf s acts described herein recklessly caused the most severe possible 

emotional distress - beyond any acceptable norms of behavior. 

50. Mike Yusuf s acts did cause the most severe possible emotional distress - beyond 

any acceptable norms of behavior. 

S 1. No claim is made for ongoing physical or psychological injuries. 
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COUNT IV: TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT RELIEF 
PURSUANT TO 5 V.I.C. §§ 1474'a) and 1475 

52. F.ach of the foregoing allegations is incorporated as though fully set forth herein. 

53. Mike Yusuf has purposely followed each of the Hameds. 

54. Mike Yusuf bas engaged in a course of conduct with the intent of annoying or 

placing each of the Hameds in fear of death or bodily harm or injury and causing each of the 

Hameds emotional distress. 

55. Mike Yusuf bas made explicit threats against each of the Hameds with the intent 

and apparent ability to carry out such threats. so as to cause the Hameds to reasonably fear for 

their personal safety and the safety of each other. 

56. Mike Yusuf has engaged in a knowing and intentional course of conduct directed 

at each of the Hameds which alanns, annoys, torments and terrorizes each of the Hameds and 

would cause a reasonable person to suffer emotional distress. 

51. After stealing from the Hameds and then lying to the court on the witness stand 

about it, Mike Yusuf repeatedly has stated that he would not accept the results of the Court's 

decisions and threatened retaliation against the Hameds in the future. More such negative court 

decisions for the Yusufs may be upcoming in litigation between the parties - as recently as the 

past months, the Yusufs have been forced to dismiss litigation brought against the Hameds. 

58. A sober Mike Yusuf is patently a clear and deadly threat to the Hameds', their 

customers, their businesses, their families and their property as long as the Hamed/Yusuf 

litigation continues - and Mike Yusuf must be enjoined from further stalking, harassing or 

threating any of the Hameds. Moreover, given Mike Yusufs obvious penchant for gun play, 

Mike Yusuf must be enjoined from coming within. at least, a 500' radius of any of the Hameds 

or any of the Hameds' families. 
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WHEREFORE, the Hameds, and each of them, respectfully request that the Court: 

(i) enter a temporary order pursuant to 5 V.I.C. § 1474(a) and a pennanent order 

pursuant to 5 V.I.C. § 1475: 

• restraining Mike Yusuf or anyone acting on behalf of Mike Yusuf from 

following, harassing by personal, telephonic, or computerized contact, or by 

any other form of communication any of the Hameds; 

• restraining Mike Yusuf or anyone acting on behalf of Mike Yusuf from 

abusing, molesting, or interfering with the privacy rights of any of the 

Hameds; 

• restraining Mike Yusuf or anyone acting on behalf of Mike Yusuf from 

entering in or upon any of the Hameds' places of business, places of 

employment and/or residences or property; 

• restraining Mike Yusuf from being within FIVE HUNDRED (500') from any 

of the Hameds; and 

(ii) award to the Hameds compensatory and punitive damages as they may appear at 

trial; and 

(iii) grant to each of the Hameds such other and further relief as is just and proper. 

PLAINTIFFS DEMAND TRIAL BY JURY AS TO COUNTS I, D and III. 

This Space Intentionally Left Blank 
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Dated: January ~ 2017 

Respectful!:, submitted. 

HAMM ECKARD, LLP 

411:@l~~I~ 
\1ark \\' . Eckard (VI Bar No. I 051) 
,030 Anchor \\'a~. Suite 13 
Christiansted. VJ 00820-4692 
Telephone: (340) 773-6955 
Facsimile: (855) 456-8784 
Email : __ ,..,t,d \..l r 

Counsel to for Walced Hamed. Waheed Hamed. 
Mufeed Hamed and Hisham Hamed 

VERIFICATION 

We, the undersigned. do hereb) affim1 and verif)' that we have carefull)' read the Complaint 
and that based upon reasonable inquif). the allegations set forth abo\ e are true and correct to the 
best of each of our information. knov.lcdge and belief. 

Dated: January-uU 2017. W~ Ham_ ed_j~~:tot:\~,===='----

Waheed Hamed 

'L-_-.{._- i \ \ 
Mufeed Hame~ 

--- ff-bi\ ____ _ 
Hisham~ 

The foregoing verification J as sv.orn to and subscribed before me this clQ_ day of January. 2017 
h! Waleed Hamed. \1ute# Hamed and Hisham Hamed. 

-- ·- ~ I 
, OT AR¥ PUBLIC 

The foregoing verification was sworn to and subscribed before me this &o day of January 2017 
h) Waheed Hamed. 

NOT ARY PUBLIC 
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HA.\l\1 ECKARD, LU' 

f ~ /( ..,..,.,,. .... J Ii:..,. ... 

\t1r1,, '.\ h::,.;\fd 1\'l Bar Ne J05i i 
,r,_,.i \ i... h , W.n. Sunc 13 
Chris!',ms•cd \'I 008::fl--H,1(: 
Td..:phrint· (:;.mi 773-6955 
Facs,mi,~- , 855 t ·•56-87~4 
Ern ul 

1 di.ii ,1. 1 1, i,H \\ .1ked ! lamed. \\\1hccd 11:i.mcd. 
\)c11eed lfanwd .m<l l lisham Ham,:d 

:':_Tl<fflC ATlON 

We. !he uridcrsigncd. do hcreh:, ,iffir;-,· . .:ind ,t:n C:- 111.11 \\C lw\1..' carefully read the Com;;lnm• 
;mJ that based upon reasonable inquir:,. rh.: alk:i..iii,1,1:. ,1,.·. frirth aho, c ,Jrc irue and cc,m,c, w !he 
b~st of each of our infonnauon. kno,, blµc anJ h::lic: 

2017. 
\\a!ccd Hamed / ,/ 

/" / 
.t. .,.,_.., ~-'t..,, .... ,,. 

\\ a heed tiarncd · 

'\1ufccd Hamed 

Hisham Hamed 

H. '.(1rcgoing verification was sworn to and ;;unscnbed bdorc me thisl.9l'llday of January. 2017 
~-R f leed Hamed. \b!ec.J Hamed and Hisham Harned 

.- ,.. I I ' ·.. J. \ Cu .lk o ,_~µ.,iv--~A 
~OTAR'r PUBLIC 

Thi.! foregoing vcnficatmn w3s :,.\.;,:pm 10 and sul:i5cnbd before me this 19Tillay offanuary 20\ 7 

h-:' \\J.h.:ed Hamed . , ... \ 

. ... { ~ ~-· I I ,.. 
\ ._Q .U . .\...,.C} ._ '"' l . ~> '-
'0T ARY PUHUC 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DM8l0N OF ~STA.·.;;:C~RO~IX~------

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED 
HAMED,MUFEED HAMED, and 
HISHAM HAMED Civil No. ______ _ 

Petitioner. 14 V.I.C. CH.I, Subchaptar VIII 

v. 5 V.I.C. Part VI, Ch.101 
14' V.I.C. Secllon 2071 

MAHER C"MIKE") YUSUF 

VERIFIED PETITION FOR PROTECTION ORDl!R 
NMINII HARAISSOO ..-SJAUSIP 

I, Waleed Hamed. Waheed Hamed. Mufeed Hamed and Hisham Hamed (collectively. the "f;lameds") 
(Pellloneror~on behalfdMfnor) 

tie 1tlil Complaint against Maher C"Mike"> Yusuf ("Mike") 
(Relpondent) 

who 

R91idesat _________________ St Croix • VI 
(Reepondent'a Home Addnlls) 

and works at Seaside Market & Deli 
(Ralpondent'e Work Address) 

di.I~ is 2001 Mt. Welcome Road. Christiansted. VI 00820 

* IWllloner muat g/tle their addlw end contact Information to the Clerlc of the Court at 
the lime ,,,. Petition Is tiled. 



IUplrlorc.tf/1 .. _._ 
W,_..flfPc1111111t110ldll' ....... IW-PWENT .... ITMJCING 

2. Pursuant to 14 V.1.C. Chapter 1; Subchap1er VIII (Act Number 7799), and/or 
5 V.I.C. Part VI, Ch.101; 14 V.I.C. Section 2071 (Act NLlllber 7744) 

I request the following tamporary ralief: (Check one or mote) 

_!_ An Order rallraining Respondent, or olher8 acting on Relpondenl'a behalf, 
from hawing and/or stalking me. 

L An Order dncti19 Respondent, or othera acting on Relpondenl'a behal, 
from following me, hawing me by peraonal. 1lalephonic or compulartzed 
contact orft'Oln havilg-, other form d communication or contact with me • 

...!.. An Order RISlraining the Respondent or olhers acting on Respondent's 
behalf, flam abuling, waaly abuling, stalking, molaati ag or thraalening 
me. 

_!_ An Order restraining Respondent, or anyone acting on Respondent's 
behalf, from e1.-a,g upon my property, reaidence or place of 8fflPk¥nant 

· or wlhin filly (60) feet thereof. 

_x_ An Order dncting the Reepondent to pay me for loe111 IUtfered as a result 
d the hara11ment or abuse. 

3. Wllhin the past year, I have been a victin of hara88mant • deftlled In 14 V.I.C. 
Chapter 1, Subchap1er VIII, and/or llalking as defined in 14 V.I.C. Section 2071; 
Including one or more cf the following acts by the Respondent or others acting on 
Reepondent'a behalf: (Check al that apply) 

x Repallladly following me 
...x.. Made \Wbal threall 

Made written thraata 
Contac:llld or threalaned 
me via IOCial media 

...L Loitered around my 
wo(.cplace 

i caueec1 me Iola cf 
earnings 

_x_ CaUNd me emollonal ...... 
Damaged locks 
Caueed me to obtain an 
unliatld phone IUllber 
Sexually lw'alled 
by verbal or physical abuse 

Repaatadty called my home 
telephone 
Repeatedly called my work 
telephone 
Repeatedly called or taxied my 
cellphone 
Entered my property or residence 
uninvited 
Loitered around my property 

_i Cauwt property damage 
C&ueed me to incur medical 
expenl81 due to the hanlNment 

_x. CaUll8d me to Incur legal fw 
_x_ Caused me fear or to be 

ildinlidatad 
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4. My rwon(a) for filing this Petition ii/are: (Slata all ...,.. and apeclfy the 
DATES and ACTIONS of the Re8pondent which ca.,_ you to file this Petition.) 

On or around November 7, 2014, Mike drove a forklift at full speed into a truck container 

in which Shawn Hamed was inside. 

On or around November 7, 2014, Mike stuck out his foot to trip Shawn Hamed down a steep 
flight of stairs. 

On or around Tan.wuy 9. 2015 Mike threatened the Hameds saJiA& they would never set away 
with the stores just because the court said so. 

February 27, 2015 Mike confronted and threatened Willie Hamed and Mufeed Hamed in 

Christiansted while they were parking their car, later that night he followed the Hameds 

into Martini's and again threatened the Hameds and began video taping them. The 

HamesJs evenhJelJy left to get away from Mike and went to Morena Bar. 

Mike later went to Morena Bar, driving by the parking lot at high speeds where the 

Uameds and friends were standjng, He then stopped. got out of the car and started to again 

videotape and confront Wally Hamed and began to push him. Willie Hamed went over to 

restrain Mike and told him to leave his brother alone and released Mike to the ground. As 

Mike got up he pulled out a gun and pointed it at Waheed Hamed and threatened to kill 

him. He only relented to put the gun down, but refused to holster it, when someone 

started filming the incident. He continued to hold the gun in his hand and occasionally, 

dmplrenly wave it around until the police arrived. 

Mike was believed to have been drunk during all of these incidents. 

S. I under8tand that at a hearing I must prove what I haw said ii 1hia Petition by a 
pnapondanlnce dtlle evidence In order to l9C8ive the r9lef I raquest. On tll8 day 

set for Hearing, I wll bring al documa'ltB, photographs. wilne8tlas and other 
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evidence necaa1ary 1o prove any claims. I understand, I have a right to be 

WHEREFORE. Plai1tlff prays that this Honorable Court 

(a) Set 1h11 mallllr for hearing wilhil the time fixed by law; 

(b) Serve a unmona IDgether wilh a copy of this Petition on the Relpondent and 

any other persona the Court beleWIS advisable; 

(c) Grant 1he relief req1..-cl above; and 

(d) Grant -, addilicMal or allernate relief the Court feels appn,prialll. 

I declal8 under penaly of perjury that the foragoing information is true and 

COffllCt to the best of my knowledge and belef. 

SEE ATTACHED VERIFICATION 

DATED: -------- (Pelilion'a SIGNATURE) 

Sublcrlbed and awom to befcn me this 
__ day of ______ .20_ 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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FOR PUBLICATION 

IN TIIE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMED HAMED, by his authorized s agent WALEED HAMED, 
Plaintiff) CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370 

') 
't ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES; PRELIMINARY 
· ) AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION; 

FATHI YUSUF and UNITEDCORPORATON, ~ DECLARATORY RELIEF 

) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
Defendants.) 

,,;;---- ---------'---:::-------) 

-.MEMORANDUM OPINION 

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Emergency Motion and Memorandum 

to Renew Application for TRO ("Renewed Motion"), filed January 9, 2013, renewing his 

S~ptember 18, 2012 Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order and/or a_ Preliminary Injunction. 

Hearing on the Renewed Motion was held on January 25, 2013 and continued on January· 3 L, 

2013. Having reviewed the Renewed Motion, evidence and argument of counsel presented at the 

hearing, along with the voluminous filings of the parties .in support of and in opposition to the 

Renewed Motion, this matter has been converted to that of a Preliminary Injunction pursuant to 

Fed. R. Ciy. P. 65(a). Vpon review of the record, the Court herein makes findings of fact and 

conclusions of law, pursuant to Fed. R. eiv. P. 52(a)(2), and GRANTS Plaintiff's RenewM 

Motion. 

JURISDICTION 

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 4 V.I. Code § 76(a), which grants 

the Superior Court "original jurisdiction in all civil actions regardless of the amount in 

controversy." Likewise, under 5 V.1. Code§ 1261, courts of rec_:ord are empowered to '"declare 

rights, status, and other legal relations whether or not further relief is or could be claimed .... --
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The declaration may be either affirmative or negative in form and effecl; and such declarations. 

shall have the force and effect of a final judgment or decree.1
' A request for injW1ctive rel1ef is 

addressed to the sound discretion of the Court Shire US Inc. v. Barr Laboratories, Inc.! 329 F.3d 

348, 352 (3d Cir: 2003), This Court may grant equitable (i.e. 'iajunctive) relief as Plaintiff seeks 

:it). hi~ Renewed Motion to enforce a partner's rights regarding partnership profits and 

management and conduct of the partnership business pursuant to 26 V.1. Code §75(b). 

STANDARD 

The Court must consider four factors when reviewing a motion for preliminary irijunctiom. 

( l) whether the movant has shown a reasonable probability of success on the merits; (2) whether 

th~ qiovant will be irreparably ihj_ured by tl).e denial of the relief; (3) whether granting 

preliminary relief will .result in even greater harm to the nonmoving party; and (4) whether 

granting the preliminary relief will be in I.he public interest. Petrt'ls v. Queen Charlotte Hotel 

Corp., 56 V.I. 548, 554 (2012), citing Iles v. de Jongh, 55 V.I. 1251, 1256 (3d Cir. 201 l), 

(quoting McTernan v. City of New York, 577 F. 3d 521,526 (3d Cir. 2009). 

STATEMElVTOF ISSUES 

By his Verified Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants, acting personally and through 

authorized agents, committed several unilateral acts in contravention of the partnership 

relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant Fathi Yusuf ~·Yusuf'1} and established 

understandings and agreements among the pa,rties. Plaintiff avers that ·those acts threaten the 

businesses and his interests in the businesses established by the partnership as a result of those 

agreements. Accordingly, Plaintiff demands injunctive and declaratory relief to determine the 

status of the parties' relationships and the framework under which they must conduct their 
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business operations in light of those relationships. Upon review of the parties' case and 

controversy, submissions anQ.presented evidence, the Court makes the following ffadings of fact. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

l. Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf have a longstanding friendship and familial history which 

preceded their business relationship. January 25, 20/ 3 Evidentiary Hearing Transcript~ 

ar 196-/98, hereinafter Tr. 196-198, Jan. 25, 2013. 

l; In J979, Fathi Yusuf incorporated United Corporation ( .. United•') in the U.S. Virgin 

Islands. Defendants· Evidentiary H~aring Exhibit, no. 7, hereinafter Def Ex. l. 

!. United subsequently began construction on a shopping center located ar Estate Sion 

Farm, St. Croix. Thereafter, Defendant Yusuf desired and made plans to build a 

supennarket within the shopping center. Plaintiff's Evidentiary Hearing Exhibit, no. 1 

(Transcript, Febru(lry 2, 2000 Oral Deposition of Fathi Yusuf ldheileh v. United Corp. 

and Yusuf: Case No. 156/1997, Terriiorial Court of the Virgin Islands, .Div. St. Thomas 

and St. John). at 8, lines 1-14; hereinafter Pl. Ex. 1, p. 8: 1-14_ 1,. 

4. Subsequently, Yusuf encountered financial difficulty in ~ompleting construction of the 

shopping center and opening the supem1arket, was unable to procure sufficient bank 

foans, and told Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed ("Hamed") that he was unable to finance the 

cbmpletion of the project\. At Yusufs request, Hamed provided funding to Yusufs 

project from ·proceeds of Hamed's grocery business. Pl. Ex. 1, p. I 4:./-15: 14. 

~t Hamed provided Yusuf \\1th monies to facilitate completion of construction 6n the 

shopping center and to f acilitatc opening the Plaza Extra supermarket in Estate Sion 

Fann, St Croix. Tr,197-:5-199:13, Jan. 25, 2013. 

1 The Court has taken judicial notice of the certified copy of the deposition transcript in the noted Territorial Court 
action, submitted as Pl. Ex. 1. See discussion at Tr. 6-9, Jan. 25, 20/3. 
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(i. Upon Yusufs reques.t, Hamed sold.his two grocery stores to work exclusively as a part of 

Plaza Extra Tr. 200:4-15, Jan. 25, 2013. 

1. Hamed contributed to Yusufs project funds as they were available to him, including the 

entire proceeds frQm the sale of his two grocery stores, with the agreement that he and 

Yusuf would each be a 50% partner in the Plaza Extra Supennarket, "in the witu1ing or 

loss.'' rr.200:16-23, Jan. 25, 20/3. 

I. Hamed initially became a 25% partner of Yusuf, along with Yusuf's two nephc;ws who 

each also had a 25% interest in the Plaza Extra Supermarket business. Pl. Ex. 1, p.15.:2-

14. 

9. Yusuf sought addifional bank financing to complete the construction of the building for 

the Plaza Extra business, which loan application was eventually denied, as a result of 

which Yusuf s two nephews requested to have their funds returned and to leave the 

partnership. Pl. Ex. 1, p. 17:6-24. 

10. With the withdrawal of Yusufs nephews, the two remaining partners of the Plaza Extra 

Supennarket business were Hamed and Yusuf. Notwithstanding the financing problem~ 

Hamed detennined to remain with the business. having contributed a total of$400,000 in 

exchange for a 50% ownership interest in the business. Pl. Ex. 1. p.17:24-19: 10. 

11M Yusuf and Hamed were the only partners in Plaza Extra by the time in 1986 when the 

supermarket opened for business and Hamed has remained a panner since that time. Pl. 

Ex. 28.2 

2 Subsequent to the evidentiary hearing but before the parties submitted their post·hearing briefs, Plaintiff on 
February 19, 2013 filed his Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request to Supplement the Hearing Record, 
presenting proposed Plaintiff's Exhibits 28, 29 and 30. By separate Order of this date, Plaintiffs Request was 
granted. Exhibit 28 is comprised of selected Defendants' Responses to PlaintiWs Second Set of Interrogatories to 
Defendants in that matter known as /dhei/eh v. United Corp. and Yu.sut Case No. I 56/J 997, Territorial Courl of the 
Virgin Islands, Div. St. Thomas and St. John 
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1~,.,. As- a _p'artner 111 the '.Plaza Extra Supermarket busihess, Hamed was entitled ~ fifty ( 50«¼) 

percent of the profit and liable for fifty· (50%) of the ·'°payable"" as well. as 1oss of his 

contribution.to the initial start-up funds. Tt. 44:12-21; 200:16~23; 206:23-25, Jan. 25, 

2013; Pl. Ex. 1, p 18:16-J.J; p.23:18~25. 

13., Yusuf and ijarned have both acknowledged their business relationship as a partnership of 

an indefinite terrrt~.P/. Ex. 1/ jJ:18:18-23 r·rm obligated .to be)'Our partner as lpng £\S you 

wantm~ to be your partner until we lose $800,000."); Tr. 210:4-8, Jan. 15, 2013 (Q:: 

"How lo~g is, your partnership with Mr. Yusuf supposed to last? When does it end?" A~ 

''Forever:. We sWt with Mt. Y~uf wit'1 the, supePIJ.ark~ {Ulit ~~ t)lake. moner. :He m,ake 

money and I make money1 we stay together fore'\ler.'"') 

l.4. Yusuflestified .in the Jdheileh case that it was general public knowledge that Yusui was a 

b_µsiness partner with Hamed even before the Plaza Extra supermarket opened. Pl. Ex. it, 

JJ. 20:]0r..:.}2. 

15., lus.ufhas admitted in this case that ne: and. }famed "et1tt:ted ittto t:m oral· joint ventute. 

agreemenf' in 1986 by which Hamed provided a "loan" of $225,000 and a cash payment 

of $175,()()(). in exchange for which '~Hamed [was] ·to receive ffifty percent(50o/~)-0f 'the 

net prqfits of the operations of the·. Pl~a Extra supermarkets" in· addition to the·. 'tloan'!J. 

repayment. Yusuf states that the parties' ·agreement provided for "a 50/50 split .of the 

profits 0f the .Plaza Extra .Superma*et stores." Pl. Ex: 2, 'p.3,4, l.ndeed, Yusuf confihn.s, 

that "[t]hetcHs• ho disagreement that Mr. Hamed is entitled to fifty percent (50%) of the 

profits of the operations of Plaza Extra Storc ..... The issue here again. is not. whether 

PlaintiffHamedis entitled to 50% of the profits. He is." Pl. Ex. 3, p.11. 
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16-. In 1992-1993, a second PJaza Extra supermarket was opened on the island of St. Thomas, 

USVI, initially with a third ·'"partnert Ahmad Idheileh, who later withdrew leaving a 

"50/50" ownership interest in the SL Thomas Plaza Extra between Yusuf and Hamed. 

Tr.27:1-28:14, Jan. 25, 2013. 

I7. At present, there are three. Plaza Extra Supermarkets which employ approx1mateJy six 

hundred people on.St Croix and St. Thomas. Tr. 238:4-6, Jan 25. 2013. 

18.. In fhe Jdheiieh litigation, Yusuf provided an affidavit wherein he stated that "[m]y 

.brother in law, Mohamed Hamed, and I have been full partners in the Plaza Extra 

Supermarket since 1984 while ·we were obtaining financing and constructing the store, 

which finally opened in 1986." Pl. Ex. 1, Affidavit of Fathi Yusut Deposititm Ex. 6,j. 

19: Hamed and Yusuf have jointly managed the stores qy having one member of the Hamed 

family and one member of the Yusuf family co-manage each of the three -'Plaza Extra 

Supermarkets. Originally, Hamed and Yusuf personally managed the first Plaza Extra 

store, with Hamed in charge of receiving, the warehouse and produce, and Yusuf taking 

care of the office. Tr. 26:J 1-19; 206:20-22, Jan 25~ 2013. Y'usuf·s management and 

control of the "office'' was such that Hamed was completely removed from the financial 

aspects of the business, concerning which Hamed testified "I'm not sign nothing.~_..Fathi 

is the one. he sign. Mr. Yusuf the one he sign the loan, the first one and the second one!' 

Tr. 207:16-21, Jan. 25, 2013. 

20. During recent years, in every store there is, at least, one Yusuf and one Hamed who co

manage all aspects of the operations af each store. Mafeed Hamed arid.Yusuf Yusuf have 

3 At the conclusion of the second day of the hearing. counsel agreed to supplement the record to include exhibits to 
Plaintiff's Exhibit l, the February 2, 2000 deposition of Fathi Yusuf. Tr. 129-/30, Jan. 3/, 1013. Deposition 
Exhibits 6 and 7 were provided with Plaintiffs Notice of Filing Supplemental Deposition Exhibits, filed February 
19, 2013. 
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managed the Estate Sion Farm store along with Waleed Hamed. Waheed Hamed~ Fathi 

Yusuf and Nejah Yusuf operate the St. Thomas ~tore, and Hisham Harned and Mahar 

Yusuf manage the Plaza West store on St. Croix. Tr. 31,6-35:JJ; 147:JJ-20; 160:10-22~ 

Jan. 25, 2013, and Tt. 33 :6-17, Jan. 31; 2013. 

21. In operating the "office," Yusuf did not clearly delineate the separation between United 

·"who owns United Shopping Pla7.a" and Plaz.a Extra, despite the fact that from the 

beginning Yusuf intende(J to and did "hold the supermarket for my personal us:e." Pl. Ex. 

1, p. 8:1-7. Despite the facts that the supennarket used lhe trade name "Plaza Extra" 

registered to United (Pl. Ex. 4, 114) and that the supennarket bank accounts are in the 

name of United (Pl. Ex 's. 15, 16), "in talking about Plaza Extra ... when it says United 

Corporation ... [ilt's really meant me [Yusuf] and Mr. Mohammed Hamed.'' Pl. Ex .. 1, p. 

69:13-21. 

22. Yusuf admitted in the Idheileh action that Plaza Extra was a dis"finct entity from Unitedt 

although the ''partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp?·" 

Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Interrogatory 6. 

23. The distinction between United and the Plaza Extra Supermarkets is also apparent from 

the fact that United, as owner of United Shopping Center, has sent rent notices to Hamed 

on behalf of the Sion Fann Plaza Extra Supermarket, and the supermarket has paid fo 

United the rents charged. Pl. Ex's. 7, 8, 9; Tr. 48:24-51:9; 212:18-21-1:15, Jan. 25, 20/J,,. 

24, In 2003, United was indicted for tax evasion in federal court, along with Yusuf and 

several other members of the Hamed and Yusuf families in that :trnltter in the District 

Court of the Virgin Isiands, Division of St. Croix, known as United States ·and 

Government ofthe Virgin Islands v. Fathi Yusuf. el al., Crim. No. 2005-15 ("the Criminal 
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Action"). How.ever, Plaintiff Mohammed Hamed was not indicted. Tr. 222:11-223:6; 

134:15-23, Jan. 25, 2013. 

25. In connection with the Criminal Action, the federal government appointed a receiver in 

2003 to oversee the Plaza Extra Supermarkets, who deposits all profits into investment 

accounts at Banco Popular Securities and, originally. at Merrill-Lynch. Those "profits'!, 

accounts remain at Banco Popular Securities to the present. Tr, .Jl:15-42:18; 137:l.J-

138:19,.Jan. 25, 2013. 

26. In 2011, United pied guilty to. tax evasion in the Criminal Action. Charges were 

dismissed against the other Defendants, by Plea Agreement filed February 26,201 J. Def 

Ex. 2, p.2. 

27, The Criminal Action against United remains pending, as the terms of the Plea Agreement. 

reqµire "complete and accurate" tax filings. United has filed no tax returns since 2002, 

although estimated taxes have been paid from the grocery store accounts, and mandatory 

{lccounting procedures for Plaza Extra have been adopted . . I'r. 241:23-245:l], Jan 2t 

2013; Tr. 90:4-16~Jan 31, 2013; Def Ex. :h 

28. At some point between late 2009 and 20'i 1,. at Yusuf s suggestion, the Hamed and Yusuf 

fami'lies agreed that all checks drawn on Plaza Extra Supermarket accounts had to be 

signed by <me member of the Hamed family and one member of the Yusuf family. Tr. 

100:11-16~ 228:2-1 ]~Jan. 25, 2013. 

29. In late 201 l, United had Its newly retained accountant review a hard drive containing 

voluminous financial records related to the Criminal Action, following which Yusuf 

!\C.c~d members of ihe Hamed family of stealing money from the supermarket business-
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and threatening to close ·the store and to terminate the United Shopping Plaza lease. Tr, 

5'2:5-10, Jan. 31, 2013; Tr. 51:18-52:8, Jan. 25, 2013. 

30. 11tereafter-t discussions comineiiced initiated by Yusufs counsel regarding the 

';Dissolution of Partrtership." Pl. Ex. JO, 11. 12. On Mafch L3, 2012, through counsel, 

Yusuf sem. a Proposed Partnership Dissolution Agreement to Hamed, which described 

the history and context of the parties' relationship, including the formation of an oral 

partnership agreement to operate the supermarkets, by which they shared profits and 

losses. Pl. Ex. 12. 4 Settlement discussions followed those conummications but have not 

to date resulted in an agreement. Tr. 58: 15-20, Jan. 25, 2013. 

~ L. Although Phlintiff retired from the day-to-day operation of the supermarket business in 

about 1996, W aleed Hamed has acted on his behalf pursuant to two powers of attorney 

from Plaintiff Tr. 45.24-48:2; 172:6-173:·8; 202:18-25, Jan. 25, 2013; Pl. Ex. 

l,Affidavit of Fathi Yusuf Depos. Exh .6, 14, Both Plaintiff and Yusuf have designated 

their respective sons to represent their interests in the operation and management of the 

three Plaza Extra stores. Tr. 3.I:-6-35: 11, Jan. 25, 2013. 

32.. It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds 

from the supermarket accounts for their own purposes and use (see Def Ex. l; .Pl. Ex. 

27), however such v.-ithdrawals were always made with the knowledge and-consent of the 

other partner. Tr. 138:20-139:8,Jan. 25, 2013: Tr.121:3-123:9,Jan. 31, 2013. 

4 These exhibits were admitted at hearing over Defendants' objection premised on Fed. R. Evid. 408. The evidence 
was not offered to prove the validity or amount of Plaintiffs claims. but rather to put into context the history of the 
parties' relationship which may be accepted as evidence for another purpose under R. 408(b). Funher, the exhibits 
offer nothing beyond evidence presented wherein Yusuf has similarly characterized the history of his relationship 
with Plaintiff. 
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33 Waleed Hamed testified that. Fathi Yusuf utilized Plaza Extra account fi,lnds J9 purch~se 
l 

and :subsequently sell property in Estate Dorothea; St. Thomas, .to which it wail iigreed 

that H~.~d was. entitled ;to 50% of net proceeds. Although Yusufs handwritten 

accounting of sale proceed.~ .troofintis .that fl'aln:ed;fa due $802,66, i;eprese:(lting 50% of 

m;t proceeds (Pl. Ex. 18), that p~yment has never been made lo Hamed and 'the 

disposition oftho~e sale ptoceeds is:not known to.Hamed. Tr.88_:8:.90:17, Jan. 2_5, 2013; 

34. Each of the three Pl~za Extra Supermarkets maintains, apd accounts, for it<; operations 

~parately; with separate bank accounts. In total, the stores maintain a t'utal of 

at,pfoximately eleven acc.otmts: Tr. iS:J."J'c-20; 36'.·22-3.8.:25; 'lZ!l;f0'..1,3$. Jan. ~5, 20fl. 

35, On or about August 15, 2012, Yusuf wrote a check signed by himself and his son Mahar 

Yusuf and made _payment to United in the amount of $2,784,706.25 from a segregated 

Plaza Extra Supermarket 6perating account, despite "Written objection of Waleed· Hamed 

on begalf of Plaintiff and the Hamed family, who claimed that, among other objections, 

tnewilateral withdra\:\fafviolffled th,e terms of the 9istriqt C.ourt\temraining orderJn the 

Criminal Action. Tr. 246.-1-250:14,Jan. 25, 2013;Pl.GroupEx. 13. 

3"6. Ort the first .hearing day, Mahar Yu·suf~ President of United. Corporation testified tinder 

o~th thirt he used the $2,7$4,706.25 withdrawn from the Plaza Extra operating account to 

buy .three properties -0n St. Croix in the name of United. On the second hearing day, 

had actually been used to invest in businesses not owned by United, including a mattress 

business, but that none ofthe funds were .. used to purchase properties overseas .. Tr. 250:2'

J51: 15, Jan. 25, 2013; Tr. 118:12-120:2,Jan. 31~ 2013: 
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11,, A r.estraining order was errterdt 'b}( the District Couti. in the C:cintinal Action whie.h 

remains ·in place and restricts withdrawal of fund~· represe'flting profits.. from the 

supermarkets that have been set aside in the Banco Popular Securite~ brokerage account 

pendintrthe copclusion onhe Crl:n:tl.naJ Actioq or further order of thai.:C;'Omt~ Tr: 41:15-. 

42:18; 119:4-12, Jan .. 25, 2013. The Criminal Action will remain pending until past fax 

returns are filed, Tr. 134:15-136:12; 21'2:!6-245:5, Jan. 25, 2013,. As of January 181 

2013, the brokerage account had a balance of$43,914;:260.04. Def &: 9.! This Court 

cannot enforce .the restraining order or btherwise control any aspect Qf the Criminal 

Action or its dispt,sitioil; 

38. Funds frc;>m supermarket accounts have also been utilized unilaterally by Yusuf, without 

dgreement of Hamed, .. to pa¥ 1eJtd fees of defend~ts ~la,tive -tQ ttlis 11ctimt (~d 1,lt..,

Criminal Action, in excess of $145,000 to the dates Qf the· evidentiary hearing. Tr: 76: 5,.. 

-j, 
824J, Jan. 25f. 2013; Pl. Ex .. l5, 16. 

~!. $int~·at least We 2012,, Y~ufh~ thre~(ened to fi~ Har:n~d fru,p..ify managers and to close. 

the supermarkets. Tr. 149:20-150:22; 158:18-159:12) 153i25-254:19, Jan. 25, 2013. 

40. On. January 8, 20'13, Y.,usuf confronted and unilateralry terni.inated 15 Jear :.accounting 

employee Wadda Charriez for perceived irregularities relative to her timekeeping records 

.of her hours of employment, threatening'to report her stealing if she ch~lenged the firing 

.or soug}it unemployp1.ent p~nefits at Department of Lab9r,.. '[r. J81:JO-llj5:J6,.,Jan. 25, 

'2013. Charriez had a "very critical job" with Plaza Extra (Tr 179:17-19, Jan. 25, 2013), 

. . 
5 Plaintiff has submitted Exhibit 30 with his February 19, 2013 Second Request to Take Judicial Notice and Request 
to Supplement the Hearing Record, granted by separate Order. Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion did not 
address Exhibit 30, consisting of two checks in the total sum of more than $220,000 in payment to defense counsel 
in this action. dated January 21, 2013 and February 13. 2013. drawn on a supennarket account by Defendants 
without Plaintiffs' consent. Although the evidence is cumulative and not essential to the Court's decision herein, it 
.reflects an ongoing practice of unilateral withdrawals and the possibility of continuing unilateral action in the future. 
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and the ind~endent accountant retained by Yusuf agreed that she was "a very good 

worker" and that her work;. was "excellent:~ Tr. 94:2-6, Jan. 31, 2013. Because the 

Hamed co-managers had not been consulted concerning the termination or shown any 

proof of'the 'employee's improper activity, Mafeed. Hamed instructed Charriez to return 

to work the following day .. Tr. 179:4-24; 185:17-186:8i Jan. 25 .. 2013. On Charriez~ 

January 9. 2013 return to work, Yusuf started screaming at her, and told her to leave or he 

~uld call the police. Tr. 186:9.,187:1, Jan. 25, 2013. Yusuf did call police and 

demanded on their arrival that Charriez, and Mufeed Hamed and Waleed Hamed be 

removed from the store, and threatened to close the store. Tr. 93:5~94:15; /64:19;_ 

/'65: 18: 187:5-188:8, Jan. 25, 2013. The incident that occurred on January 9, 2013, the 

same day that Plaintiffs Renewed Motion was filed, coupled with other evidence 

presented demonstrates that there has been a breakdown. in the co-management structure 

of the Plaza Extra Supermarkets. Tr. /4/:25-142:18;143:17-i46:J9,- 166:21-167:8, Jan 

25, 2(}/3: 

41. ''By the time Plaza Extra opened in 1986, Mohamed Hamed and Defendant Yusuf were 

the only partners. These partners operated Plaza Extra under the corporate name of 

United Corp}" Pl. Ex. 28, Response to Jnterrogatory-S. Defendants now claim that Yusuf 

is the ov.ner of only 7.5% of the shares of United (Pl. Ex. 2% p. 11), which could 

adversely affect Plaintiffs ability to enforce his claims as to the partnershlp "operated 

[as] Plaza Extra under the corporate name of United Corp.'~ 

DISCUSSION 

Although this matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs Renewed Motion that seeks a 

temporary restraining order, the partie$ agree that following the full evidentiary hearing 
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conducted? the relief Piaintiff seeks is a preliiniharyiaj_unctiov. pµrsuaht tp Fed. E.. Civ. P. 65(a), 

The CQl.U1 .cann9t issue a preliminary injunction unlesS> on the .basis of the evidence on the 

r~cord,. Plaintiff prevails as to-:each of the four factors recently delineated by the Virgin Islands 

Supreme Collit'bl 'Petros, hamely: .{l) the;m.ovant hc!S shown a reasonabl~ probability of success 

pn the meri~; (2) the movant ~jll be irreparably injured by the denial of the.relief; (3) granting 

prelimiriaryTeliefwill 001 i:esult.-in wen greater harm to·the honmovin~ pmy.; ami (4) granting 

the preliminary relief will be in the public interest., 56 V.I. at 554. Only if the movant produces 

evideqce sufficient to convince the Court that all four factors favor preliminary relief should the 

ihjuncljon .issue. ,Opticians. A$Priatimt ,of :d.me.r1¢a' v .. . !tJilependenf' Optici¢i~ of Jttnerka~ ~ 

F.2d 1~7,, 192 (3d Cir. 1990)., 

The eazidentiary rect\'.rd bet\~ the ·cottrt in~s tlre .t'estilll(ijly· of' witnesses !ltfd 

documentary exhibits. Those exhibits 'inc,lude prior filings of the parties in .this case by which 

tpe partje$ ar(? bound by virtu(? of the doctrine of judicial. admissions,-.Berck/ey· Jirv., Group, Ltd. 

:V Colkitt, 455' F .3d 195, 21 f h . .20 (3d Cir. 2006);.,Parilla· v. !AP Worldwide Serv., VL Inc, 36& 

F.3d 269, 275{3d Cir 2004). Those exhibits also include filings in prior uprelated cases, which 

areadmi~sible 33 admissions of such party aiainst its intere§t~ pursuant to Fed. R. E\rid.~Ol(d).6 

llJ,e Court w11J i;onsider the· four Jactors required for the 'issuance of~ preliminary injunction 

'in seriatim,, and makes-the following conclusions oflaw. 

Probability of Movant's Succes~ oq the Merits~ 

1. Plaintiff seeks to establish that his business relaliortship with Yusef of more than 25 years 

constitutes .. & Vir~in. Islands partnership, notwithstanding the lack of any written partnership 

6 On April 7, 2010, Act No. 7161 became law, section 1'5 of which establishea,the Federal.Rules of Evidence as 
applicable in this Court. See, Chinnery v. Peoele, 55 V.I. 508, 525 (201 lJ., 
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agreement and the failure of .the ~usiness· to file Vi_rgin Islan~s partnership tax returns or to 

provide K-1 fonns to repon partners' distributive share of income, ·among other factors urged by 

Defendants. Whether the relationship \\'ill be characterized as a partnership is governed by the· 

Uniform Partnership Act ("UP.A"), adopted in 1998 as Title 2~. Chap1er I of the Virgin Islands 

Code. 

2.. Under the UPA, "the association of two or more persons to carry on as c;o-o\\'ners .a, 

business. for profit forms a partnership, whether or·not the persons intend to fonn a partnership." 

26 V.I. Code §22(a). In the mid-I980's when the Harned - Yusuf business relationship began, a 

Virgin Islands partnership was defined as "an association of two or IJ10re persons to carry on as. 

co-owners a business for profit." Former 26 V.I. Code §2 l(a). 

3, Unger the UP A, "A person who receives a share of the profits of a fnisin~ss is presumed 

to be ij par,tnedn the business ... " 26 V .I. Code §22( c )(3 ). Under the fonner Code provisions, 

"the receipt by a person of a share of the profits of a business is primaJacie evidence that he is,-a 

partner in the business ... " Former 26 V .I. Code· §22( 4 ). 7 

4. Evidence of ''a fixed profit-sharing arrangement" and "evidence of business operation·., 

are factors to be considered in the determination of whether the parties in a business relationship 

had formed a partnership. Addie v. Kjaer, Civ. No. 2004.,135, 201 t WL 797402, at.3* (D.V.I .. 

Mar. l, 2011). 

1 The Court applies the test in effect at the time the business relationship between the parties was formed (see 
Harrison v. Bornn, Bornn & Handy, 200 F.R.D. 509, 514 (D.V.I. 2001)), and holds that a partnership is found to 
exist by the admitted sharing of profits of the business unless Defendants' evidence is sufficient to rebut that prima 
focie evidence. However, the distinction between the language in the former statute and the current is of no legal 
significance. Commentary of the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws on the publication 
of the 1997 of the lJPA notes that "no substantive change is intended. The sharing of profits is recast as a rebuttable 
presumption of a partnership, a more contemporary construction, rather than as prima facie evidence thereof." 
Formation of Partnership, Unif. Partnership Act §202, cmt. 3 (1997). 
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5,. ""A~pattnetshi-p agreement -is defined; ~the agreetrtept, '3,lhetb.et written, oral~ o(i'mplfe(l,. 

among the !Partners concerrilng the partnership, 'including amendments· to the partnership 

agreement." 26 V .I. Code §2(7)~ emphasis added. A "partnership at will" exists where the

partners .have .not ~gree~ tQ ~wain parm.ers until tile· expiration of ·a· qefmite teqn· -0r the· 

fompletion of a.particular undertaking .. '~ 26 VJ. Code §2(8.). 

t; . i Defendant~ ·protest that tl)ere is :0-0 ~. Jlatfnership agreement to memori.alhe :tll:1 

understanding between Yusuf and Hamed. However, as noted, the UPA does not require that 

such agreements be memorialized by a writing, and ·further sanctions "at will" agreements that 

such, partnerships are not within the statute of frauds and need not be in ·~lting. Smith, v. 

Robinson~44 V.I. 5.6;6i (Terr. Ct. 2001). 

'>. Even if the statute of frauds were applicable to ·the formatiol\, :of a partnerspip, Jhe 

doctrine of part performance operates to prevent an inequity where a person is 1.nduced or 

permi~~d to· inyest 1i~ JD\)ney and .lab(Jt in r:eliance up01lan .. oral agreement, ~h.lt'h~eement: 

would otherwise be ,voided by the :application of the stature of frauds. Accordingly, if a party 

fan. :show that Patl of,:afi ~t'-&l agreement was f?erfor.med, .. the oral e.ontract Js, :takerl -(){.W uf the· 

statute of .frauds. and becomes binding. Sylvester v. f'rydenhoj Estates Corp._, 4 7 V.L 720<, 724 

(D.V.I. 2006), citations omitted. 

~- P.efendarits ~ugges't iha.t; JiaJUed anq Yu:;uf ~ntered, ini<;:>3 1! joitn vemute rather tbatt a 

partnership.. A joiht venture has been defined as a partnership for a sfngle transactioll; 

recognizeq ~ a Sltbspecks of··pmrtership, aml .is an~yzed under Vifgirr Islands law in the same 

manner as is a. ~rtnership. Boudreax v. Sandstone Group, 36 VJ. -86, 97 (Terr. Ct. 1997;). chh1g 

Fountain Ya{/eyC~rp. 1;. Wells~ l9 Y-li 607 (D.V.1.1983) .. 
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fl~ ¥1.JS_qf an4 lfameA; as1.t-ing uni~r the name ·'United C'Qrporationl' entered ipto ill<* 

relatfonship with Ahmad ldheileh f~ open Md .operate a, suirermatlret M St. Thomas" by mean.s. 

of a Joint Venture Agreement. Pl. Ex: 1, Dep. Ex . 7. This "busi11ess relationship created by 

agreement of ihe parties for the purpose of-profit:' was formed •:,for, .a single· undertaking bf· 

transaction," artd was to '"terminate at the conclusion of their stated purpose, by agreement, or 11t 

the·wiJl P.( l~ Jmrties." C&C Manhattan v. Gf?-y 't of the V.f.1., 46 \l.l, 377, 38"4. (D,V.I. 2004), 

cilat1ons omitted. To the contrary, the self-describeci "partnership~ of Hamed and Yusuf, fonned 

for profit, with no set duration, involved the development of a busin~ss enterprise, including the 

three su~rmarkets and 9thei: business projects spanning two fil!d a half ~~cijdes; 

m, The Court concludes that Defendants·' recent claims that the parties have been engaged in 

a:Joint vtmture . and not a 'partti~rship are, not ·credibl.e . as they coµtradi~ ·t;he ,recocr~L ~fore th~ 

Court and the long history ;prior to this litigatfon of admissions. by Yusuf, who did not-., testify at, 

the hearing, tp th!! effect ihat .he and Hamed are "50/50" partners. Those pre-litigation. 

adµiissfon~. of the existen9e of" a partQ,ership have been consistent over many ye1lfs, includiQg 

through his notice to· Hamed of his dissolution of·their partnership 'im the months prim~ to this 

if. Uefendants argue. that Defendant United has owned and operated the businesses known 

as Plaza Extra, and that Hamed's claims rp.u,<;t fail because he concedes that he has no ownership 

interest.in United. To.-the contrary; the record clearly reflects that; Yu$ufs use 9f the 'Pla,za Extr~ 

trade name register~d to United, the use bank accounts in United' s name to. handle the finances 

of t4e three s11permatk~ ·aud. ·9~ parti~ip"-tion (}f the .cotporate entity "i'h t.11u!--0peratioti of th!! 

,stores'was all set up in the context of Yµsef's partnership with Hamed, as Y1J,sufhas consistently 

·admitted. The existence of a partnership is :not neg;ited by the· use 'of tpe corporate Sonn to 
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conductyarious operations of tht partnersp.ip: lvfcDonald v. McDqnald. 192 N. W. 2d 903, 9Q8 

{Wis. J'972), The fact that the partner conducting the business utilizes a corporate form does nor 

change the essential nature of the relationship of the parties. Granik v. Perry, 418 F.2d 832. 836 

(5tli Cir~ t969)_, 

12.. Where; as here1 the parties agree that one partner is designated to take charge of "the. 

office'' and ~:Silmes the 're~ponsibility for pbtainiQg or i1lfugthe t@Iev.mt documents as a pa.it Qf 

his share of the partnership responsibilities, his failure-to file that documentation in the· name of 

the partnership does not mean that no partnership exists. Partners may apportion their <luties 

greater share in the management• than. others. Thus, the fact that one partner may 'be given a 

~ter day--to-tlay rok i11 th~ manageJ,Uent and control (i'f,a, b~iiJ~ss ·than another p.ar:tner do$ 

not defeat the existence of the partnership itsel£ A[-Yassin v. AI-Yassin. 2004. WL 625757, *7 

(Cal. Ct. App. 2004). Where one party actively pursues the partnership business, such business 

good faith that define the essence of the partners' relationship. '1 A/part v. Gen. Land Partners 

./fJC,, 514 F.Supp. 2d.49J, 5,00 (E.0; Pa. 2008). 

13. ·I( is undisputed that Plaintiff and Yusuf agreed from the time prior to the opening of t}re 

first store to share profits from the business on a 50/50 basis and that they did so. share profits. 

These elements of their busin~ i;-ela.tionsliip· pr.esenr aprim(lfticie ~ase fpr the, existemre ~'h. 

partnership under the former 26 V .f. Code §22( 4 ), applicable at the fime of the f9rmation of the 
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partnership. Defendants· have not presented evidence sufficient to overcome Plaintiff's prima 

facie proof of the partnership of the parties. 8 

f4. Various other indicia of the existence of the fonnation of a partnership are present in the 

record, including the fact that the parties intended to and did a.ssociate wjth each other carry on 

as co-o~ners a business for profit (26 V.I. Code §22(a)). The parties agreed to share the net 

profits of the business "50/50" (26 V.I. C.ode §22(c)(3)). Each of the parties contributed mom~y 

apd services to commence ·the business operation. The parties agreed that their ·relationship 

would continue without any definite term. The parties jointly shared the risks of the business 

and agreed to equally share any lo,sses of th~ business. By·dividing the injiial management of the 

business between the warehouse. receiving and produce (Hamed) and the office (Yusuf). the 

parties joihtly managed the business. As years passed and additional stores opened, joint 

1)'.lartag~cqntinu~d with. tbe sqns of ~h of ·l;he p~ies co-managing all aspects Qf each of 

the store~. 

15. On the b~is of the record before the Court and the foregoing. Plaintiff has demonstrate<l 

a,reasonable probability that he will succeed on the merits of his claim as to the·,exis,enc~ of a 

partnership between himself and Yusef with regard to-,the...three Plaza Extra stores. 

Irr~parable injury to·Movant-by denial of relief. 

16-. As the Court finds that there is a reasonable probability of Plaintiffs success in proving 

the existence nf a partnei.:sQ.ip, he is entitled to the benefits .of his status as a partner, inclvding. 

'tan equal share of the partnership profits'' artd "equal rights in .the management and conduct of 

the partnership business." 26 V.I. Code §7l(b) and (f). 

1 The analysis and the result are the same if the evidence is determined to give rise to the presumption of the 
existence of a partnership of the parties under the current 26 V.I. Code §22(c)(3), the Virgin Jslands UPA. 
Defendants' proofs are insufficient to rebut the presumption of the existence of a partnership. 
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J.."T. YIID.ntiff .inaintains :this acti<,'n seekifig ,equitable relief, and this- Court may gi:ant ·su~b: 

equitable (i'.e. injunctive) relief to enforce Plaintiffi'partnerts rights to an equal share of the 

partnership profits and equal rights in the management and conduct of the partnership, pursuant' 

l8. Yusuf forcefully contends that-this case is solely about money damages, and any damage 

to Plainti!f is economic. damag_e (lnly, which ~ :&a.remedied. b1 ·an awm-if of tnon.J,~tary rl~ge~ 

;,[A] preliminary injunction should not be granted if the injury suffered by the moving party can· 

be recouped in monetacy damages." IDT Telecom, Inc. v CVT Prepaid Solutions, Inc., 250 Fed. 

Appx. 47'6, :479· {3-d.Cfr~ ~:07), citafj:ons 9Uiiit¢d .. Although th~ alleged diyer~i-l;Jn of'mote ilian 

$3,000,000 constitutes a primary focus .of Plaintiffs claims for relief, h~ also .seeks {O' remedy 

\\That he alleges to be usurpation by Yusuf of his "equal rights in the management and conduct <5f 

t.he partnership."• 

19. To establish im;parable harll¾. Plaintiff must show ihal .his 'legal remedies (i.e. the 

potentml award of a money judgm~ntJ. are in:adequat;,. ;ntthe pllftntiff suffers a substantial injury 

that cannot be ac~urately measurable or -adequately compensable by an :aw.ard.; of money 

damages, irre-parable harm :may be .founc:L Ross-Simonsof Warwidc, Inc. v. Baccarat, 102 .F .3d 

12, 18-19 (l.st Cir; 1996). An award of monetary damages may not provide an adequate remedy 

where the amount of monetary loss alleged ·is not capable of ascertainment. Instant.Air Freight• 

Oo~ v6 (l,-,f. Jir Freight, Jnc.~ 882 F. 2d 797; 8!)J (lit C.ir. 1989).~ lltr1ih~r, injunctive re.lief may 

be available where the movant can ~demonstrate that there exists som~ ·cqgnizable danger of 

9' With regard to the August 2012 diversion of more than $2.7 million by Mahar Yusuf, president of United, ·to 
accounts inaccessible to Plaintiff, a real concern exists that continuing diversions will not be traceable as the Plaza 
Extra store have had no system of internal controls in existence and, to date accounting for the businesses is not 
completed beyond June 2012. (Testimony of accountant John Gaffuey, Tr. 71:20-72:3; 75:JJ-21, Jan. 31, 2013.) 
As such,,the amount of any monetary loss ·suffered by Plaintiff may not be capable of ascertainment. 
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t«urrenr violation of'its fog;al ng,litsf" Anderson v. Davila, I 25 F: 11' 148, 16'4 {JrI(Jir. 1997), 

quoting United States v, WT. Grant Co,) 345 U.S. 62'9, 633 (1953), internal quotations omitted, 

20. Plaintiff alleges recurring violations of his legal rights to equal participation in the• 

ln~ag~m~i;it and CQnduct of the· -partnership business. Ii:r addition, Plaintiff claims that the 

diversion. of partnership revenues. to accounts inaccessible .to Plaintiff without accounting or 

explanation con.stitOtes. a, sho .. wmg· of :irrepanrbit ]farm becau~e of the Un-eat that similar 

diversions will occur in the future and diverted funds may be removed from the jurisdiction of 

the Court rendering a monetary judgment ineffectual, See Health and Body Store, LLC v. 

V.-' The re~ord: reflects thc1;t· Yusuf' has arbitrarily addressed employee :i.~¥es, including 

termina.Uon -$[ a Jong-term high .level employee and: l'taS threat-eruro '!ft cle-se.: ;the stores .. (See1 

Findings of Fact, ,40). Evidence exists in the record to the effect that co-managers in Plaza 

Extra East no longer speak with each other (Tr. 166: 21-167:8, Jan. 25, 2013), that employees are 

and the Hamed family have created a ''hard situation" for employees (Tr. 187:5-188:8). Plaintiff 

alleges. that such circumstances that. flow directly froni his deprivation of equal participation ,in 

management ·and control of 0 the supermarkets reflect his loss of control of the reputation ~d 

goodwill of the business which constitute irreparable injury, not compensable by an award of 

>llOlleY da;Il)ages. S & 'R (;otp .. v, .Jif!Jl'flbe Intern',, .lrJc,.;, 968 F,2<1371, 37&(3dCir,, 1992). 
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»4 llefendant'·s .. actions liave- deprived Plaintiff of 1:ns ·nwits to egu1,l pattiei}')ation ill t~ 

.management and conduct of the business. As such, the Court finds 'that Plaintiff has. met his 

burden.of establishing irreparable injury if injunctive relief is not granted. fo 

·2:1 One of th~ goals of the preliminary :iriJunction analysis is to maintain the status quo, 

-defined as "the last, peaceable, noncontested status' of th~ parties/·' Opti.cians Assqciatiort of 

America, supra, 920 F.2d at I 97, citations omitted. For more .than 25 years, the. parti'es have 

been able to equally manage :and control their very successful business enterprise. For reasons 

delineated above, that Plain:tiff';s,,·tights to eQual manageme,(\f and contrQI have b~n i:oftinged 

upon by the actions of Defendan\., fn considering_:the relief sought by Plaintiff, the, Court·must 

assure that granting injuncti\re reliefwitl not mum tlefendants m~·than <len)'i.qg teJief wonld 

hann Plaintiff~ 

24. The remedy sought and the ,relief to be im.posed does not deprive. Yusuf of his statutory 

pai\tbership rights -ta .equal m.anagemettt and controJ of the business: Rathet, it simply -assut~ 

tpa, Hamed i~ not deprived of the same legal right~ to which he is entitled, Nejtl\er party has the 

.right to exclude the other from any part of the business. Health and Body Store, LLC,. supra, 

2012 WL 4006041, at *5. The relief sought and granted to provide.equal access to all aspects of 

the business will not harm Defendants more than the denial of such relief harms Plaintiff. 

lt Neither party has s.o.ught Md the Coutt has not conl;{idere-d the. prospect of appointibg a 

receiver or. bringing in any other outsider to«insure that the joint management andrcontrot of the 

~-.-. 

l(t Most troubling is the substance of Plaintiff's Motion to Supplement the Record, dated and filed April 23, 20 I 3, 
after the Opinion was largely completed_ Therein, Waleed Hamed states that the Hamed family has been denied 
access to the supermarket accounts and signature authorization to Hamed family members has been revoked by the 
depository banks based upon instructions from Yusuf. Deprivation of access to bank accounts and signature 
authorization on bank accounts clearly constitute denial of partnership management rights not compensable by an 
award of monetary dama~es. · 
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p11.rtners-1\ip is mainta.ine.d. ~er, .notwhhstandu;rg the·.anhnosit~ thar eAfsts bt,lwe·en the parties, 

tpey are left to workout 'issues of equal manag~ment- and coritrol themselves as they have done 

successfully over the years. 

26. The public interest 'is best served by the continued success of Plaza Extra Supermarkets 

bi\ m the alt'emative, by·flte ord¢fty d.is~olution ot winding down of tbe· busi~ telationsbip of 

the parties pursuant to their own agreement. Enforcement of statutory fights of the partners is 

best suited to accomplish that.end. 

the continuity of this Virgil1' Island institution operated according to Jaw and their agreement. "'It 

nt ,ll'.ot .only in the: fo~rest t:>f (Plaintiff] th<!t ·t11is court grant a_ p:r'ditninary injunction .agaiilS:t 

(Defendants];, bri~ :if is in fhe public interesf ·to ensure that the management of [Plaza Extra 

Supermarkets] be properly maintained and the premises remain available for public use-they, 

Rehlaendery 34 V.L'23, 29 (Terr. Ct. 1996). 

CONCLUSION 

Injunctive relief is appropriate to preserve the status quo of the parties, their partnership 

·ai1d business operations, by ensuring that the parties' statutory rights are preserved and enforced. 

·the Court's Order entering injup.cti('e·. refjef :r.nnst -state ji.$ ~ Sg~cifical~ and describe fn 

reasonable detail the act or acts restrained. Caribbean Healthways, Inc~ v. James, .55 V.I. 691-. 

700 (2011), quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(d)(l)(B) and (C). 

Consis~ent with this Court·s Findings of Fact.:llnd Conclusions of Law a separate Order of 

~vep _d,aJ~rwill·iCcompauy this--Me_morandum OpiniQn, directing the_parti.es as follows; 
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1 .. The ·operatill.ES of the three :etaza Extra Supennarktt s,tnres $hall cQntipue a"$ they ha-y, 

t]lroughout the years prior to this commencement .of this litigation, ·with Hamed, or. his 

designated representative(s}, ,and Yusuf, or his designated representative(s), jointly 

l'fianagifig each store, withOijt unilateral, act,iott .bf -ei'tpet -party, ~t repr~sentaJ,ive(~\ 

affecting the management!. employees, methods,._procedures and operations. 

2. No fuhds wjll bt% distiu,rs.ed 1n1m supermafket opei:ating aq;.(lu,tts without ~- .m.i.rtuai 

consent of Hamed and Yusuf (or designated representative(s}}. 

3... All checks from all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts -wili require two 

"$ignaturc;s, ®' of ij :de.signa;ted repre$entafive or~ ~d W¢- o~p.et :;;if ~of or a, 

designated representative of Yusuf, 

4.. A copy·.ofthe Order accQropanying this 'Opiafon will lie provided.to die.·de1tositot,bariks 

where all Plaza Extra Supermarket operating accounts are helcb, 

:6 .... Waintiff shall forthwith file a bond in th~ amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 

(525,000.00)' with the Clerk uf ~ Cou~ and $.hall pr~Ue tfotJ.'<;e 6.t the· ·posting to 

Defendants. (Plaintiff's interest· in the "profits" accoµn,4; of the· business now held at 

Banco Popt.llar. Securities.,shilll serve as atjUiti<mal secprity to pay any costs and.dainages 

Xncurred by Defendants if found to have been wrongfully enjoined.} 

Douglas A. Brady 
Judge of the SJiperior Co·· .. 

ATTEST: 



FOR PUBLICATION' 

JN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

DIVISION OF ST .. CROIX 

MOHAMMED HAMED brhis authorized agerit 'l 
) WALEED HAMED, 

~ Plaintiff) 
V. 

l:A THI YUSUF, anJl {)NJTED CORPORA TON, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Deferi.dants. i 
) 

----------------~....----.,;] 

ORDER 

CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-37Q 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES: 
PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENTi 
INJUNCTION; DECLARATORY 
RELIEF 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

The Court having issued its Memorandum Opinion of this date-, it is hereby 

ORDERED that Plaintiffs Emergency Motion to., Renew Application for TRO, filed 

January 9, 2013, seeking entry of a temporary restraining order or, in the alternative, --preliminary 

inji.µiction is GRANTED, ~s ,follows: 

ORDERED that' the operafions of the three Plaza Extra Supermarket stores, shall 

~pntirllle as they have throughout the years prior to this commencement of this litigation, with 

Hamed,. or his designated representative(s), and Yusufi or his designated representative(s), 

jointly managing each store, without ui_iilateral action by either party, or tepresentative(s), 

affecting the manag~plen4 employees, method~; proc~d~res and openitjC>ns. It is furt:l]er 

ORDtRED· that no funds will be disbursed from- supermarket operating accounts 

without th~ mutual conseqt of Hamed and Yusuf ( or designat~d repres_eqt_cttive(s)). ft is further 

ORDERED: -that alt checks. from aI1 Plaza Extra Supenpark;~t operatiqg accounis wilL 

require two signatures, o'ne of a designated representative of Hamed and the other of Yusuf or a 

4.~signat~d r~presentative of Yusuf. It ls further: 
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ORDERED that a copy of this Order shall be provided to the depository banks where all 

·p1au Extra Supermarket operating accounts are_ held. It is further 

ORDE~ that P!aintiff shall fb_rthv,,:Hh file a bond in the am~unt- of Tw~nty .. Fiye 

Thousand Dollars ($2§,000.00) with the Clerk of the Courf, and shalf provide notice of the 

posting to Defendants. (Plaintiffs h'lterest in the "pr:.ofits" accounts of the business now held at 

.B.anco Popular Securities shall serve as additional security to pay any costs and d!llllages 

focurred by Defendants if found to have been wrongfully eajoined.) 

Dated:!l(}r// 7, t; -zA-,J 
Douglas A. Brady 
Judge of the Superior C urt 

ATTEST; 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF __ S_T_. _C_R_O_IX ______ _ 

MOHAMMED HAMED by bis authorbed qent WALEED HAMED CASE NO. SX-12-CV-370 

---------------) 
Plaintiff) 

ACTION FOR: DAMAGES; ET AL 

Vs. 

FATID YUSUF and UNITED 
CORPORATION, ET AL 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendant) 

NOTICE 
OF 

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT/ORDER 

TO: JOEL BOLT, ESQ.; CARL HARTMANN III, Esquire HON. EDGAR ROSS (edgarrossjudge@hotmail.com) 

NIZAR. DEWOOD, ESQ.; GREGORY HODGES, Esquire 

MARK ECKARD,~.; JEFFREY MOORHEAD, Esquire 

Please take notice that on NOVEMBER 7, 2014 

entered by this Court in the above-entitled matter. 

Dated: November 7, 2014 

AGA 10,000 • 9/28'0 

Order was 

ESTRELLA H. GEORGE (ACTING) 

Clerk of the S" Court 

~ ---~~ 

By: ____ IRIS __ D_._C_IN_TR_O_N ___ _ 

COURT CLERK Il 

GoTe646 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMED HAMED by his authorized agent ) 
W ALEED HAMED, ) 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, ~ 
) 

v. ) 
) 

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATON, ) 

Defendants/Counterclaimants ~ 
v. ) 

W ALEED HAMED, W AHEED HAMED, ~ 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and ) 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. ) 

Counterclaim Defendants. ~ 

ORDER 

CNIL NO. SX-12-CV-370 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc. 

THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 

filed November 12, 2012 in the District Court of the Virgin Islands, prior to remand to this Court; 

Defendants' Motion to Appoint a Master for Judicial Supervision of Partnership Winding Up, or 

in the alternative to Appoint Receiver to Wind Up Partnership ("Motion re Master"), filed April 

7, 2014; Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a 

Partnership ("Plaintiff's Motion"), filed May 9, 2014; Defendants' Opposition, filed June 2, 2014; 

Plaintiff's Reply, filed June 10, 2014, and Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed's Notice of Additional 

Facts Regarding his Motion for Summary Judgment as to Partnership, filed September 11, 2014. 

This matter cmne on for a telephonic status conference on October 7, 2014, at which time the Court 

advised that based Defendants' agreement that the relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant 
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Yusuf constituted a partnership that it would enter summary judgment as to the existence of a 

partnership. As such, Plaintiff's Motion will be granted for the reasons that follow. 

By Amended Complaint filed October 19, 2012, Plaintiff alleged that a partnership existed 

between Hamed and Yusuf pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act adopted in the Virgin Islands, 

and brought this action plll'Suant to V .I. CODE ANN. tit. 26, § 15 seeking, among other things, entry 

of declaratory judgment recognizing the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership. In his Motion re Master, 

Defendant Yusuf conceded the existence of a partnership by operation of law between himself and 

Plaintiff Hamed, and requested that this Court dissolve said partnership. See Motion re Master, 17, 

In subsequent filings and in open court, Defendants have reiterated their concession as to the 

existence of the partnership. Accordingly, Plaintiff renewed his motion for partial summary 

judgment, seeking the Court's entry of judgment on Count One of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint 

declaring the existence of the Hamed-Yusuf Partnership. 

Defendants object to Plaintiff's Motion on the following grounds: 1) Plll'Suant to LRCi 

56.1, Plaintiff's Motion lacks a separate statement of material facts; 2) Plaintiff's Amended 

Complaint does not request declaratory relief based on the Uniform Partnership Act; and 3) there 

is no need to enter summary judgment as Defendant Yusuf already conceded the existence of a 

partnership. Opposition, at 2-4. 

The Court is not persuaded by Defendants' arguments: First, Plaintiff's Motion before the 

Court is "renewed." His original Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed in the District Court, 

included an accompanying statement of undisputed material facts. As such, Plaintiff in in 

compliance with LRCi 56.1. Second, Paragraphs 36 and 37 of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint 

specifically seeks declaratory relief as to the existence of a partnership pursuant to the Uniform 
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Partnership Act, as codified in the V.I. Code. Finally, contrary to Defendants' argument, the 

declaration by the Court of the legal relationship of the parties, disputed in the pleadings but 

undisputed in fact, brings clarity to the record and conforms the law of the case to the undisputed 

facts upon which the parties agree. The fonnal declaration of the existence of a partnership is a 

necessary prerequisite to the dissolution and winding-up of the partnership, the process upon which 

the parties have embarked. In light of the foregoing, it is hereby 

ORDERED that Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the 

Existence of a Partnership is GRANTED; and it is further 

ORDERED that the Court finds and declares that a partnership was fonned in 1986 by the 

oral agreement between Plaintiff and Defendant Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the three 

Plaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 50% ownership interest in all partnership assets and 

profits, and 50% obligation as to all losses and liabilities; and it is further 

ORDERED that Plaintiff may properly maintain this action against Defendant Yusuf for 

legal and equitable relief to enforce his rights under the parties' partnership agreement and the 

Uniform Partnership Act. 

Dated: ).}()N-~ 9--, Wit{ 

ATTEST: 

ESTREL 
Acting 

DOUGLA A. BRADY 
Judge of the Superior Court 


